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OnTaesdsymornlBr next, at 10 o'clock, we shall open far tha Inspection ofour lady patrons the most CHOICE AND SELECT atock ofand solicit their friends ajid costomers, and the general public

to examine their stock if jtheY desire to pnrchjtse erood goods
andLadies'; AWa iuvr pnuew. jrarxiriar utieiiuQn fiieu to our paienteu

IMPERIAL SHIRT,' To be found ontside Hsw York.-- while oor prices will be found decidedly lower.
Soalitv and workmanship coasidsrsd; thaa tha same Roods can be procured fromor fioston house. , This denartmmt a nr f.ainr.The best unlaundried $1 shirt

Shirts are made expressly for
and sold by no other chouse : in
tnem wiu satisrr 70a tnac no .

ami is mtrodnced at a very large oaUay to supply a want Ion felt among theladies of this sectionand to counteract that volume of trade for such sroeds thatheretofore has fceen Riven toNsw Yorkv This beins; our purpose, plainly told,sre are prepared to offer to our lady patrona an assortment of underrarmentfrom Which to make their selections which will be. found In Quality. Ktyle andWorkmanship equal to anythioR that can be vwneured from the M New Yorkbooses. while our prices will be found most POSITIVELY LO WEB. ucompare with them both inequality and make. ..' 1

Cente Furnishing
, Give ns a call at Hasonie Temple Bailding. - Look out for special notice in a few day, when we shall give a more exti n l-- ed

notice to our New Departments.

ORDERS B V MAlLr.
" ' ' i ; .'. , ",'"'! '

r mr Ma,J? and Express Department Is now so thoroughly organized that lad lesliving outside the city can do their shopping through us with as much certaintyof satisfaction ss If they were personally present. Samples sunt to any part ofthe United Slates. Csnsda or Mexico, on application. All orders amounting toten dollars and upwards delivered free of Express or Hail charges.
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WAS HIS HILLED AT TODACCQ1

Tie lystptosas Exkttll4 by a Coy who
Smsked Cigarettes Excessively, i

e Tork eua, '.r,-- 'Vf'."
, Wm. P. J. Morris. 15 years old. died
aw his home. Brooklyn, on Sunday

:morning or sv diminution of the action
ofctna. dears accompanied ,wua sus-pension- uf

--brain .action. .The. cause
was narcotie poisoning from the use of
tobacco. ' lie was very ambitious and
hadset out to become a lawyer.' He
never used tobacco until he left school
about nine months sgo and entered a'
lsw office. lie then begsn to smoke
cigarettes excessively and also to chew
tobacco. . His parents tried , in Tain to
break him of the habit. It la said that
he usually carried a small quid of to-
bacco In his mouth, and even sometimes
slept with one there. j. . i

JJr. Ernest Palmer was consulted on
August 18. The boy's parents supposed
he was Buffering from want of outdoor
exercise. He had severe headaches;
his appetite was bmd ; he wss listless
snd bad a great desire to sleep. On Au-
gust 23 he ' wss oonfiued to his bed.
There wss no vomiting or purging, and
hla stomach retained food. Dr. Palmer
prescribed Iron, quinine, sad aloes, with
a nourishing diet and milk punch. His
pstient seemed to lack blood. 1

-

There was no change In his condition
for three days, and then the physician
concluded that the, boy was suffering
from nicotine poisoning. , When he
learned of young Morris .excessive
smoking of cigarettes snd use of chew-
ing tobacco, be had no doubt. The boy's
condition remained about the same un-
til last Saturday, when acute conges-
tion of the lungs set in and the heart
began to fail in Its functions This was

to his death on the followEelimtnary , ,
Dr. Palmer, who is a health depart-

ment Inspector, will make a detailed
report of the ease to Health Commis-
sioner Bay mond. v

Jglrage en the Kaiae Ceest.
' 'rUneouOooitvatsv.ieqald. ; -

A few dsys sgo there wss a beautiful
mirage along the whole aea horizon.
The day had been warm and calm, and
to a person standing at the water's edge
waves of heated air seemed to vibrate
with great intensity on the sea; Sud-
denly, at a 30 the ocean assumed a.won
derful appearance. . Above the true
borizsn seemed suapendsd In the sir s
second ocean, which faded .away and
formed a gray vapor that appeared hke
an immense' tidal wave and felt end
rose a great height. Vessels before in-
visible rose from below the horizon and
sailed In spectral procession through
the ciooda.'To the eastward Monhegan
rose high above Fisherman's lale, and
kept company with a ghostly Island
covered with dense forest, which quiv-
ered fsr beyond Pamsquid. A fleet of
schooners south of Fisherman's Isle
suddenly stretched, upward - ia a grotesque

manner. A great heave In-- the
atmosphere separated the masts, and
the upper sails scurried upward and
dissolved only to appear agaia just
above. A aeiner north of Damsriscove
was quickly transformed Into at ery
leviathan. Her sella changed from
white to gray, and awaved upward far
above Dasaartpcove. ' But oa Dam aria-co-re

was the most wondsrful sppear-sneesew- n.

Te the ssuth end of the
island rose up perpendicular columnar
cliffs 100 feet from theses.- - The houses
were nearly hidden behind there. The
bill rolled together Into a mound and
then unfolded to twice its real length.
Just beyond the spectral cliffs the aea
broke on a- - long ledge and the spray
leaped skyward with lightning rapidity.
DamarlacoTe and Heron Isles assnmed
grotesque shapes and danced and
stretched upward In marvellous elasti-
city. ' It awoke delightful reeoneetiona
of the ArabianfPsR' ' umod. snd aea
wexeecLnted. and under the mystic" , . .- 11 1.11.1. 11 -- - 1.
B pell UTiBtui KCUil uaiuiutuiai iucui
Into beautiful but fleeting Illusions.
The phenomena lasted till sunset, and
then in the haze slowly faded away.

Tsrritenal Leads.
asnta Ta Hew Mffrtaaa.' -. '

There ls one error which baa become
a very general oae, and that as, that all
the beat land in the Territory of fhiew
Mexico has been covered with 1 lead
granta. An examination of the subject
shows this to be very fsr from the truth.
The area of land embraced by the Ter
ritory is njxojxa acres, of which vsst
domain 63,000,000 acres remain still ed.

The 3AJXQJXQ acres which
have been surveyed include every, land
grant in the Territory, so that seore
than three-fourth- s, and a large number
of acres besides, of the immense) area
remain to await the settler. This land
can all be put to practical use, and Is by-n-o

means a desert waste, for wherever
the ground can ha Irrigated Its prod no J
tivenesaia unexcelled. . .

!
" ,1

Those portions of the Territory which
cannot be watered sufficiently for'agrt- -
rulturali)Orpoaes nave yet enough life
sustaining power to teed nerds ox eatue
and abeep the entire year. The ssoon- -
tains are covered with magnificent tim
bar. which ta waiting for mi lis to utilize
it, and: la addition to this, they contain
all the precious metals in sppsrently
inexhaustible auantitles;' The eastern
and- - middle- - aectlons ' of the United
States are faat becoming overcrowded.
and what tola aver increasing popula
tion needs is room. - .
; New Mexico has Land for all who
choose to come. 1 There are saotouooo
acres awaiting occupants. -- The fertile
valleya of.the Bio Grande and the Pe-co-a

have not yet been made to yield aa
srenarouslv as they sre capable of. and
there are, at the same time, many other
streams along whose banks no civiliz
ing influences have ever yet been: felt.

Taxing Uaeeeaptesl Xaasl )

He York Tribune, . , ! '.'
.There la n ot'a little sound sense in

the ides that land not occupied for pro-
ductive uses ought to be roundly taxed.
Men. or corporations holding lands foe
sdcc elation ana seeping tnem en tne
market for years In order that "tse In
dustry and enterprise or others (may
multintv - their rvalue, - oofbt to be so
taxed that. at. least a part of.theirJralnsmsy go to the common benefit. . . There
is no Communism in this proposal: on
the contrary, it would be for the benefit
of all ; pro pertv to. make the taxes on
unimproved and unoccupied land bo.
hisn that the inducement. would be
strong to improve or occupy ' IV tr to
part with It to those who would in
nrove or eceunv. 2iearlv evervt State
has been curaed with, excessive iland
ssecuiation, ana sumost . every city is
girdled with unoccupied lands field at
fancy prices, so that the natural expan-
sion for business .or residence purposes
is prevented. Perhaps necitv has suf
fered more in this way thaa New Terk.
But the evil is everywhere seen,t and
some legislstlon to prevent It might
not be nnwiss.' . ? '.

The lsrgest locomotive in the world
Is being built ia the Sacramento car
shoos of ' the Central Paclflo lUilroad.
The engine will have five pairs of driv
ing wheels. JLave weight 01 sue engine
Will be 73 tons; weight of tender, over
25 tons ; equipped for tne road, 105 tons.
Tha lanffth of ensine --and - tender will
be 65 feet S Inches : driving wheel base.
19 feet 7 inches ; dismeter ox . cyunoer,
21 inches: stoke, 2d inches; .water cs
padty of tender; 8,000 gallons. ;
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bs completion of the North. raciHc
JiIlroad connecting Lake Mlchlsrta
with the waters of the Colombia lilver.
makes the tbltd great highway across
the continent between the two oceans.
It Is the last completed of the three
great trans-continent- al roads, bat yet It
was the first projected. We find the
following brief history of the road In
the Memphis Appeal: ... ..;

The line of the road follows exactly
the route trarsled by Lewis and Clark
In their orerland Jjurney made In
1S04-- 6 by direction or President Jeffer-
son, and It lulUll the predxctima of to
American 'press and many . far-eeeln- g

citizens In 1833. that a time would come
when tourists would make the trip from
ocean to ocean by railroad as they did
from Albany to Boston.! Dr 8am Bar-
low, of Massachusetts. Dr Parker, a
missionary, and Willis Gsjlord Clark,
editor of the Knickerbocker Magazine,
In 1833 to 1833. predicted the construc-
tion of a railroad to tb mouth of the
Columbia from New York City, and
Whitman, another missionary, by an
orerland trip In 1842 not only made it
plain that such a route was feasible,but
stimulated the titate Department to
maintain our territorial integrity on
the Pacific coast kgalnst the. preten-
sions of the British gorernment. After
the wsr with Mexico the acquisition of
California reriTed publio opinion in
farorof uniting the Atlantic abd Pa-
cific coasts by railroad, and the conreo-tlon- s

of 1849 In Chicago and Kffvalswere the result. Still nothing was cone
until 18&3, when Jeffsrsoa DstIs. as
Secretary of War. ordered a saryey for
a railroad under Majoriafterward on.

cooling east. and Cap-
tain (now General) McClellan, going
west. The lifln of these surveys was
that of Iewi and Clark, and aa Ex-Secreta- ry

Erarta aald yesterday. "these
surreys bare furnished the basis upon
which the calculations and combina-
tions, corporate and unancialeyer after-
ward proceeded, till the point was
reached when actual construction need-
ed to be prorided for." The first charter
for txta lioe vaa granted by thaStatoof
Maine in 1802. and it was ratified by
Con grass In 1864. This was modified
and amended in 1S70, and In that year
th work was begun. Jsy Cooke & Co
became the financial agents, and they
sold bonds realizing SiOjOOO.000, which
were faithfully applied to the werk.but
the finsnclal crisis of 1873 came and
swept It and Cooke & Co Into bank-
ruptcy, and It was placed In the hands
of General Cass as receiver upon a de-
cree of bankruptcy In 1875, and aa Mr
Evarts saja.throogh the actual cautery
of furecloeore and sale, the property be
became vested in the present reargani-to- n

uudsr the honest, generous, sub-
stantial. and successful scheme of con-
ciliation between the disappointed In-
terests of the past and the hopef ol inter-eat- s

of the futurejenown as the 'Billings
plan. This eminent gentleman, who
unites the usual distinctions of credit
as a lawyer among Uwyers,' and a
financier among financiers, became a
director in the company in l870iaad haa
continued in Its management ever since,
succeeding Mr Wright,of Pennsylvania,
In 1879, and succeed 4 by Villard in
1831. aa president, after a temporary oc-
cupancy of the place by Mr Barney."
The restoration, however, of financial
confidence and strength was by no
means immediate or unchecked. The
preferred stock after tha reorganization
commanded only twenty-fi-r er thirty
cents on the dollar in. Wall street, and
atone time fell to S3 a share, and the.
common atock to 91-CO- . Appeals .to
Congress to aid its securities by guaran-
ty of interest . were again resorted to
and again refused, liut in the mean-
while the good management of the fras
ments of completed road showed net
earnings of tome eUOQ.uoo in 1870, and
some eoOQjDOO In lb7S. This kept alive
tha organization and confirmed the con-
fidence of the stockholders. 'who stood
firmly'by the enterprise, and after th

'resumption of apecia. pajment by tha
government, aruithe payment of hun-
dreds of jwHions of the national debt
and the redaction of interest payments.

ki no aimeuity . in enitating' large
tallsta in the enterprise, and the
It is the great work upon which the
try ls to be congratulated . t-d- ay.

eery Vlllard,the present president,
man by birth, who long enjoyed

an l eviable reputation as a newspaper
correspondent, took hold of the enter- -

in 1880 and Infused new life Intofrise raised In J 881. by what la called
"blind pool." sXSjDOOjOOO. and with this

bridged the space between the eastern
and western completed branches. To
him the greatest amsunt of praise la

t ...-.- ? .due.. f :

Was ve r. J

A lively discussion has been lately
aroused in the pages' of several daily
Journals over the use of the word "lady.
Correspondents properly complain that
it is now so universally applied as to be
absolutely means, and oor ears are eonl
lady." etc The wbolemitur can b
easily settled. In thmost refined and

-- "''r Vnf itf aodatv the word
seldom if ever used, truwfqd old

tiaxon word woiuiu.,liaiwaJ mpiTjm
instead,' and to "hear persona speak of
"my lady or gentlemen friends" stamps
them now quite as quickly aa deep the
expression "Josfr elegant. The Word
"gentleman." also, is often misused aa
noted above. One may say. certain
man is a gentleman."- - bat should never
say --gentleman xriend," raociety gentle-
man, etc ' A prominent morning Jour-
nal lately beaded an obituary notice of Ja prominent person in- - social I life.
"Death of society Lidy. .How much
better "Ocath of sv

4 Society .Wornsn"
would have looked and Bounded." If
waiter and talkers would only stick to
the pi a! a "man and "woman, -- anti use
"lady" and "gentleman" only 'wtoem ab-
solutely beceaaary; p4n wouk be no
xurtuer lxuuuio.

' l A.' Strange CaM.
garaTUa Obearrtr. ; r : 1

. Col. Broad foot gives us the details of
an . interesting casn. tried ' at , tht last
SaperJor Court of Usmet county, i J as.
Johnston, an ez sberrfz ox. the coanty.
tnmlshad to John Gaakins, quite an ofd
man, certain supplies; and took a mort-
gage on tha letter's Ufa estate in a tract
of land. which mortgage he foreclosed
in daw time and add the land, lias X ins
brought suit, claiming? that tha mort-
gage nad been sattBfled. and asking that
the cloud oa his title caused by the sale
be removed. The case developed good
deal-c- f feeling-o- tooth sides,; and the

found ail the Issues inj favor ofJury "-
. - -

Bat "the 'quality ; of mercy Is not
trained and. now that the trial was

over, the. bitter litigant retired to the
background and the philanthropist came
tothw front.- - Johnson-invltedh- i old
enemy to breakfast, they talked ilong
togelheitia court house sqaar0fid at
last Johnson declared that . Gaakins
should remain on the' land during hla
tlfe-ttm- a. xaus surrendering- - iwbat he
had bonght and paid- - for, and bad con-
firmed, by a decree of court. The fol-
lowing fact may havs had znueh? to do
with this generosity: - Gaakins actually
lost eight sonata the late wart' ' i "
- i Am VaJashloaable Disease, f "

"".7. .":(! : V; .'w. J 1 -

' Hay fsvsr is lees prevalent than us-
ual. When it got so common people
nad it. then quickly- - grew, fashionable.
Colds in the bead are about as frequent
as uses!.' ' .. "i t -
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v Doings of the Chiaese. V z M
Frost tbe fieoUmsa. v v. f ' 1

Like snakes in Ireland, progress In
China ia generally supposad to he non
existent, immobility -- in the Celestlal'4
belnc considered equally jneradtcasisi
wlLn the leopards spots ana tne ..uiio--
pian a - akin, x nis, nowaver, is not tne
opinion of those beet acquainted with
the past history and present doings of
the Chinese.' Their rate of progress Is
not ours, they move more slowly; but
then the Ysstnesa of the body to be
moved must ba taken Into account.
China ia nearly aa large aa Europe, and
contains a much larger population,
every third man In the world being, it ia
calculated, a Chiasman. Their progress
In the past baa been most marked-- ; tnus
the Chinese appear to have been among
the earliest, if not the very earliest, of
the human race to emerge from barbar-
ism. 'They have a literature older than
the days of Moses, and astronomical
obaervatlona thst go back at least to the
daya of. Abraham. Comparing .their
early progress wi:n mat ox .European
nations, they were clothed In silk robes
when our ssvsge ancestors suu paiatea
their naked bodies. Tbey invented
Tinting, and had printed books aboutfbe middle of the ' tenth century 600

years before the time of Caxton. Gun
powder and the mariners compass were
Chinese inventions long before they
were known to Europeans.. Lieut. il.
X. Shore painted out, in a recent paper
read before the Society of Arts, that in
tne matter or canals, in utilization or
carrier pigeons, the artificial culture of
oysters, fisb. and poultry, and la the
satisfactory solution of the great sew
age question,- - the untnese naye oeen
before us in time, and, in some of these
st least, are still ahead of us In results.
Their progress In the past cannot be
gainsaid : ft may, however, be contend-
ed that they nave now reached the limit
of their capacity. and that no further
progress need be anticipated. This, to
say the least of It. is ' exceedingly un-
likely in a people acknowledged by an-
thropologists be the biggest-braine- d

race in the world, while facts are against
it, for signs of progress are not wanting"
among the Celeatiala of the present day.

Tha moat striking and significant of
these Ls their progress over the globe.
Until comparatively resent times Chins
was a world within a world. It was ss
nearly aa possible self-containe- d, its
Budnistio religion being' the only thing
it ia known to have borrowed from
abroad. The Chinese, knew almost as
little about, and cared about aa. little to
visit, the outer world as theywould bad
it been a different planet. This is. to-
tally changed wow. From the) chief
porta along the Chinese coast a constant
stream of- - emigration flows, and baa-flowe- d

for many years, with the result,
that next te ourselves they are now the
greatest colonists in the world- - The
climate of farther India. Slam.Malava.
and the vast chain of islands, great and
small, extending from Sumatra te Aus-
tralia, suits the Chinaman admirably,
and these are being gradually peopled
by this oblique-eyed-Mongolia- n race.
Ban croon, in British fiurman, contains
10A00 ef them: Singapore, the i great
commercial capital of Malaya, has 80,-0- 00

out of a total population of $2,000.
JsvahsslSOgOOO; while the Straits Set-
tlements, according to a recent traveler,
"are now virtually Chinese colonies
under the British flag." They are not
merely numerous In the Malay Archi-
pelago; they are also , Influential, the
commerce of those regions being almost
entirely In their hands. In Australia
tber have obtained a footing, and can
make fortunes st the gold diggings hy
working over again the refuse heaps of
the European digger. That they are no
mean competitors in the industrial race
la seen in the restrictions pat on their
entrance r Into the Australian colonies. I

Tbevbave made their way tor alt-te-e

chief groups of LslandS-te-tS- S' Pacific
Ocean, and are'n6w become an lnfla-eleme- nt

In the population of tne
Sandwich Islands, where tbey are faat
superseding the indolent natives. They
have crossed., to .tnesw World, and
are gradually spreading eastward from
California and the Pacific slope. Mere
they have shown themselves aole. and to
lodge from the persecution tbey have
been subjected to, more than able, to
hold their own against the Americans
In the labor market. The United States
owes to tnem the construction of the
Callfornian section of the great Pacific
railway, and If M ds Leaseps should
ever succeed in cutting his esnsl
through Central America, it will moat
probably, be by the aid ot Chinese
muscle. Chinamen are now also found
in the Wf at Indies snd, British Guina;
while it must not be forgotten that
they are spreading westward from
China into Thibet. Mongolia, and. Asi-
atic Uuasia. . Many of . the Chinese re-
turn to their own land to spend, the
evening of their days where no doubt
the sight 'of their wealth forms astimu- -
lent to further emigration.' while hraccounts ol . wesvsxe eivuizauonjwrui
Its telegraphs, telephones, and lodomo- -

Qve4 ' must ' gradually prepare theircountrymen for the introduction, Into
Chins, of these tmprsYemsnts in com-
munication. It Is as a great colonizing
power That Chins has a very epcial 4n-ter- eef

for this country, the reason t be-
ing, as waa recently stated by Sir
Ruthertord Alcock, that, "taking their
numbers and our Own, it did '.adt re
?uire to tarry one's views very far into

xo see . thst there would be
eventually, two races which would oc-
cupy the greater part of the world, One
was the Bngllsh-epeakln- g race, which
bad already filled .North America and
stretched into the Australian continent
and the surrounding Islands, and would
very soon count- - up to 200.000700, snd
the other was the 4xyxxyxx) of; Chi

1

nesev

. Tke leaker vTaic a CeaJd Talk.'
Bsieravtsv . , ,. .. .. f t.' The monkey Is not s fool ce
oofs "foolJof the grtatest slze.aa
Chris liana woold say.- - In fables It is
often the butt of other creatures, but it
ia its inquIsltlveneBa aa a role that gets
it into ironoie, not its xoiiy. --xne poets
describe it ss half an idiot' and Twith
very bad intentions "just skilled te
know the right and choose the wren".

out x nave ones myaeir taken advantage in their wild forest state of their
generous credulity ana lauaaois tpirsx
for knewledee, that Ispesk ss.au ex--

when I-sa- y thst, though I hsve
armleasly astonished them wltb trains

of arun powder, and frightened a whole
community out of all gravity by paint'
lng one or their nnnrwr an agreeable
vermliiiofl, 1 neverr' ssw snytniag in
their behavior, sober or drunk, com-
posed - or alarmed, that led me to think
them particularly foolish, aa compared
with men. . Indeedwhen undisturbed
in mind, the monkey has a philosophical
gravity which: compels ttny adaslrstien.
althoueh I eonfees the alternating fits
of monkey frivolity and Indecorum ex--
asperate me. , . . j j 11a'.' "Stnes Farlier Hosa sqoensd tae'graps i

Ad4 took ta soeb bebartnc
. Aa would hav aiiamad r sxaoSalis ape .

Bafars ta tfaya : - -o ttiarlng 1 - (

If they would only sit still a little long-
er and look me fairly In tha eyes, I
should like to ask the menkey, baboon,
or ape some questions of which the so-
lutions Interest me greatly.' Why are
they si ways so sad faced when evident?
ly the most content? - And where it the
missing link?; Is it true that they
speak among themselves in lingua
franca of their own, and that under the
impulse of hidden panio they can artic-
ulate ? - X remember once in India, at
the Allahabad . Clan, a monkey calling
in a frenzy . of terror 'to its native at-
tendant by name. It had seen a cobra
eomlnr toward, it, and distinctly articu-
lated lis master's servant's name: and
this more than one person vouched for. fIs, then, the tradition correct teat
monkeys refuse to talk lest they should
be made to work?.s t" - I , , .',
. Jlar at emme? meatus moeksya - '

- Jfot lea aBiii4 sfcould mut Uism fl tnkeya j
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